supporting your learning journey

COMPANY PROF ILE

learning is how
you will change your world
The way in which we learn today has shifted.

We not only learn in instructor-led classrooms, we
learn all the time. Bite-sized nuggets of information. A
short instructional video on Youtube. A podcast you
listen to on your morning drive. A whitepaper you've
downloaded during your lunch break.

helping you learn.
helping you develop.
helping you thrive.
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[ EXPERTISE ]
learning + media

Choose from a growing list of subjects relevant to two
audiences that we cater to ie Human Resources and
Technology professionals. The courses are largely
available as on-site instructor-led ones but a select
few are conducted online. The instructor-led classes
are held in multiple cities across the Middle East, Asia
Pacific and Africa.
So pick a date and location that suits you. And if you
don’t find something you need, feel free to reach out
to us with your particular training requirements. With
an extensive and global faculty network, we will help
you find the resources you need, according to your
budget and timeframe.

CERTIFICATION

TEST PREPARATION

EXPERT MATERIALS

Supporting Technology and
Human Resources
professionals with a range
of courses.

Helping you with course
materials, reference books
and practice exams so you
can take that test.

World -class experts who
combine both professional
expertise and industry
experience to lead your
learning efforts.
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FEATURED COURSES

[ EXPERTISE ]
learning + media

VERTICALS

TECHNOLOGY

Cloud Computing

Leadership

Software Testing

Change Management

Change Management

Mentoring

Scrum | Agile | Kanban

Communication

ITIL
Audit | Governance | Risk
Security
Data Management
Finance
Leadership

You too can
become an expert.
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HUMAN RESOURCES

[ EXPERTISE ]
learning + media

Complementing our instructor-led and online
courses is a range of absolutely-free resources you
can access anywhere, anytime.

This is the Vertical Distinct publishing platform.

Simply visit our site, choose between the Technology
or Human Resources vertical, to open up hundreds of
learning nuggets, ranging from whitepapers, articles,
opinion pieces, interviews and podcasts on the topics
of your choice.

Making learning
accessible.
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[ FOR THE ENTERPRISE ]
the learning organisation

You want learning and training that's effective.
You want to be able to clearly define the outcomes of
the learning desired.
You want to be able to extract the training
requirements of your teams and be able to meet
those needs on time, on budget and effectively.
You want to dig deep into the subjects that matter to
you.
You want learning that delivers.
You want affordable education.
You want best-in-class trainers and educators.
You want a trusted learning partner.

REQUEST AN OBLIGATION- FREE
COFFEE/CHAT
Talk to us today about how we can help you create
and deliver the training programmes you need, when
you need it.
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[ FOR THE INDIVIDUAL ]
the lifelong learner

You want the qualification that will put you one step
ahead of your peers.

You want to be supported in your learning journey.
You want to know what you're missing and how to
strengthen your career development.

REQUEST AN OBLIGATION- FREE
COFFEE/CHAT
Talk to us today about how we can help you get the
credentials and know-how you need, when you need
it.
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[ FEATURED FACULTY ]
blending expertise and experience

Professor Chris Roebuck has a unique perspective –
as an economist, former military officer and
successful corporate leader where his work as Global
Head of Leadership at UBS is part of a Harvard case
study. Chris is now Visiting Professor of
Transformational Leadership at Cass Business School,
London, a CEO confidant, mentor and a global media
commentator on business leadership. He has worked

CHRIS ROEBUCK

with HSBC, KPMG and the UK and UAE Prime
Minister’s Offices and advised many other
organisations. Helping organisations get full potential
from their leaders and people is what he does across
the world from banks to construction and
professional services to the Red Cross, Chinese Space
programme and hospitals.

COURSES TAUGHT: Inspiring the Best in Your
People. Focusing on what delivers success | A Mach 2
HR Masterclass
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[ FEATURED FACULTY]
blending expertise and experience

Doug Lawrence is the founder of TalentC®, a Human
Resources solution provider. Doug was a member of
the Board of Directors for the Saskatchewan
Association of Human Resource Professionals. He
assisted the University of Regina in the launch of the
Hill School of Business Mentor Programme. A
member of the Advisory Board for HR.com, Doug was
also instrumental in developing a curriculum to train

DOUG LAWRENCE

people on how to become effective mentors which
has been accredited by CSME. TalentC was recently
ranked 4th in HR.com’s Leadership 500 Awards in the
Leadership Partners and Providers – International
category.

COURSES TAUGHT: Certified Mentor Practitioner
Level 1
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[ FEATURED FACULTY ]
blending expertise and experience

A member of the Association of Enterprise Architects
(AEA), Michael is a TOGAF® 8 and 9 certified
architect. He has more than 15 years of experience, in
both consulting and training, in the areas of business
process analysis and optimisation, enterprise
architecture (EA) (Process and Architecture) as well as
project management (particularly space and
aerospace development and production projects) .

MICHAEL SCHNELLBUEGEL

He offers certified TOGAF® 9 training as in-house
and public courses. His specialties include Business
Process Analysis and Modelling (BPA), Enterprise
Architecture Management (EAM) and TOGAF®
training and counts among his clients, CGI, Logica,
Ernst & Young, Berenberg Bank, Roche, Thames
Water, Westpac Bank (NZ) and Hewlett Packard.

COURSES TAUGHT: Business Architecture –
Techniques + Deliverables, Business Process
Management – Techniques + Deliverable,
architecture-related courses.
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[ FEATURED FACULTY ]
blending expertise and experience

Peter develops and delivers all manner of courses
and workshops on cloud security, cloud architecture
and cloud business around the world. A speaker
and writer, Peter has delivered courses in North
America, Europe, the Gulf region and Asia to
international audiences, enabling his students to
become reasonably competent in cloud computing.
He has delivered more than 35 CCSK (Cloud
Security) courses and many other cloud courses in

PETER VAN EIJK

person as well as online. A consultant on IT Strategy
and Architecture, Measurement and Analysis, Peter
speaks and writes in English and Dutch. He is
familiar with teaching non-native English speakers
and counts among his clients, ING Bank, ABN Amro
Bank, Ernst & Young, KPN, GDIT, Accenture,
Rackspace and many more, including government
organisations.

COURSES TAUGHT: Certificate of Cloud Security
Knowledge, Cloud Technology Associate
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[ FEATURED FACULTY ]
blending expertise and experience

Richard is an ISTQB® registered training instructor,
who has a powerful combination of experience in
software testing and training delivery. He has helped
over one thousand students advance their software
quality assurance skills worldwide. Founder and CEO
of SQA Skills, Richard has more than 15 years
experience within the ICT business sector. Significant
involvement in software quality assurance and testing
came at the age of 27 when Richard became Director

RICHARD EDE

of Operations for the UK Division of ISO Systems. He
then moved to Sogeti where he led the UK training
division. Sogeti is a division of Capgemini specialising
in software testing training and consultancy. Richard
delivers ISTQB® and HP software testing certification
courses around the world. His clients include Lane
Crawford, Eurofins and Sunlife Insurance. Based in
Hong Kong over the last few years, Richard has been
achieving a 100% pass rate for Hong Kong
candidates taking the accredited ISTQB® course
which he delivers.

COURSES TAUGHT: ISTQB Foundation
Level ; ISTQB® Advanced Level Test
Manager; ISTQB® Foundation Exam Preparatory
Course
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[ FEATURED FACULTY ]
blending expertise and experience

Ron has an impressive HR background that spans
many industries, cultures and countries including
India, China, Brazil, Dubai, Africa, Turkey as well as
Saudi Arabia. Senior international faculty at the
Human Capital Institute, Ron is also a member of the
Harvard Business Review Advisory Council and the
Executive Quarterly Online Panel at McKinsey
Consulting. He has held senior level HR roles with
Buck Consultants (Xerox), Martha Stewart Living and

RON THOMAS

IBM.
The former Chief Executive of the Great Place to Work
Institute Gulf is a frequent blogger and writer on HR
topics. A regular columnist with us, his writing has
been featured in major publications including the
New York Times, Wall Street Journal, Crain’s NY
Business,

Workforce

Management

Magazine,

TLNT.com and CEO.com.

COURSES TAUGHT: The Engaged Manager ; HCI’s
sHRBP strategic HR Business Partner

View the 30+ faculty list covering a range of subjcts within Technology and Capability Development.
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[ VERTICAL DISTINCT ]
the organisation

Vertical Distinct is here to empower you.

Dedicated to supporting your learning journey, Vertical
Distinct began in 2004 as a technology skills provider.
Today, we support both Technology and Human
Resource professionals providing all the learning aids
and resources you need to get to the next level,
professionally.

There's no better time to get started. Let's go.

Trusted by the world's leading enterprise organisations
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[ VERTICAL DISTINCT ]
the executive team

A driven sales and marketing professional , Colin has spent
the last two decades specialising in building effective
relationships and developing the higher education industry.
He brings with him a diverse set of skills that support the
business development, sales and marketing side of the
business. He has managed sales teams for the biggest
executive education providers in the world and has also
worked with start ups.
COLIN E SWAMPILLAI

Rowena brings a unique skill set, that is strong on
communication, networking and branding. A content
specialist, she has spent the majority of her career in learning
and media. She has built networking and publishing
platforms to support both Technology and Human Resource
professionals. She was formerly the Editor of HR Matters
magazine, a print and digital magazine for HR professionals,
based in Malaysia.
ROWENA MORAIS
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Everybody's a work in progress. I'm a work in progress. I mean, I've never
arrived… I'm still learning all the time.
- Renee Fleming

VERTICAL DISTINCT SDN BHD
Suite 1208 Level 12 Amcorp Tower, Amcorp Trade Centre
No. 18 Persiaran Barat, 46050 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia.
+603 7948 5241
+603 7955 6363
hello@verticaldistinct.com

www.verticaldistinct.com

